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Shell Arch Roof Model Under
Simulated Foundation Movements
By
Bruno Thdrl1mann and Bruce G. Johnston
SYNOPSIS:
This report presents an analytical study of the effects
on a shell arch roof construction of displacement and rotation
of the abutments, shrinkage and uniform temperature change,
and finally of a differential temperature change between the
shell and the ribs. Tests on the model (Fig. 1, Ref. (1)*,
(2» for the ease of a horizontal foundatipn displacement
show a fairly good agreement with the analytical results.
INTRODUCTION:
The horizontal thrusts of modern long span shell arch
roof structures are large enoug~:to offer serious foundation
problems. In certain eases tension ties have been found
necessary to balance the horiz:ontal thrust acting on the
•
abutments. In any case, it usually will be impossible to
prevent campYetely any foundation movement, except by very'
special devices, as for example artificial stressing of
tension ties between the abutments. The importance of an
analysis for the foundation movements is therefore obvious~
Furthermore, the above problem is closely related to
4.
that of shrinkage of the concrete or a uniform temperature
- - ~ - - . - - ~ - - - ~ ~ -- ~ - - ~. -- - ~ - ----
* (I) Numbers refer to references at the end of the report.
- 2 -
change. Both of these influences can be thought of as
essentially equivalent to a foundation movement and the analysis
is practically the same. A differential temperature change
between ribs and shell can be treated in a slightly modified
manner.
In developing the analytical expressions use of the
"effective Width" (Ref. (1), p. 22) is made. The ribs are
taken as arches. having the "effective sectionn* as cross-
section. The stresses in these arches due to foundation .
movements incJ. ude the aetual peak stresses in the structure.
The shell forces and movements are readily determined after
knowing the rib stresses. The disturbance at the. springing
line due to edge~amber action requires special attention.
PART I: THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
,
1 •. Arehes Subjected to Foundation Movements
Horizontal displacement and symmetrical rotation of
the two abutments are considered. The case of unequal rotation
of the twp abutments can be split into a symmetrical and ~n
anti-symmetrical one. The advantage of the latter procedure
is to reduce the number of the redundants by use of super-
position.
- - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - -- - ~ -
* By "effective section" of the rib, the cross-sectlon con-
sisting of·the rib and a nange of width equal to the
"effective width" is meant (Ref. (2), p. '5). By this
procedure the interaction between rib and shell can be
taken into acco~t in a very simple way.
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A restrained arch sUbjected to a horizontal dis-
placement bk and a s'Y1I1D1etrical rotation ~k is shown in
Fig. 2&. BY' choosing the determinate base system as shown
in Fig. 2b, the redundants are reduced to two unlmowns,
the horizontal thrust Hk and the end moment Mke .
~ and Mk due to the forced foundation movements 'dk
and Ok are determined by the work equation. The bending
moment Mand the normal force N at a certain angle W along
the arch (circular center line) are (Fig. 2b):
M = Mk - H~e(cos (J - cos cJk) (2)
The virtual ~oad system for finding the horizontal displace-
ment Jk is given in Fig. 2c:
N' = - cosw ( 3)
M' = -Re(cos c.J- cos C4t} ( 4)
By using expression (1) to (4) in the work equation the
horizontal displacement ~ is found:
+c.Jk +c.>1(
J fM'Mds [NINdSk = EI + EA
- c.)k -
-cJk
where ds =Rede.,)
EI and EA are taken as constant.
- 4 -
cJ",
dk = 2: J[<cos<;' - oosw) (~ - IV. (cos <.J - COS"'l.:»)
o I . ]
+ - H cos 2c.J dwAH2 k
e
By pertol'ln1ng the integrati on:
!L dk ::: Mk(C4c cos~ - sin~) .... Ye[ c.Jk(~.+ coslil(.Jk)2R2e
. - i sin2 <.Jk + ';a (~<.Jk + ~ sing Wk )] (6)
For calcUlating the end rotation q!k the virtual load system
shown in Fig. 2d is taken:
Nt ::: 0
Mt ::: 1
( 6)
(7)
The reduction ·of the effective width in the edge-member zone
is again taken into account by a coefficient of elastic restraint"
Ie, it means, the reduction is thought to be "concentrated"
at the springing line.* 'In the work equation the external
moment M~ = 1 ot the virtual load system times the rotation
~=-tMk due to elastic restraint in the actual load system
contribute to the external work:wI( . 4>1(
rJ._,iJ f 'I'Mds (Nll'ldS~ + = EI + J"EA
·00
- ~ -- - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - -, - - - -- -- ~ ~ -
• See Ref. (2), p. 5, Fig. 6 and'!.
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SUbstituting in the above equation the values ot Eq. (1),
(2) and (6) and (7), the end rotation 0k is:
. J~k.~ - t"1.: = ~ . [ Mk - ¥eCcos f.) - cos c.lk~d'"
o
and after integrating:
(8)
Where: EIIe =rc~e
For any given values at a horizontal displacement Jk and a
symmetrical end rotation 0k the Eq. (5) and (8) determine
the horizontal thrust ~ and the end"1l1oment Ilk. Normal torce N
·and bending moment M are given by Eq. (1) and (2). The
stresses are calculated by the usual formula tor combined
bending and direct torce.
2. Shell Forces Due to the Interaction at Ribs and Shell:
The method is the same as already used in Ref. [2),
p. 3 and Ret. (3), p. 17. It may be of advantage to explain
the procedure once more by using this simple example Where
the shell is not under direct loading:
a) The interaction ot ribs and shell (the help that the
shell gives to the rib in carrying a certain part of
the load) was considered under 1. by taking as cross-
section ot the ribs the effective section, i.e. the rib
- 6 -
plus a part of the shell as flange of width equal to
the ef'feet1.ve width. In Ref. (1). p. 23 an analytical
expression for the effective width b was derived in terms
of nst,ring force" Y and circumferential direot force Tg :
y
.b=T2Iat rib (9)
A second formula for b, Ref. (1), p. 24, gives b as
function of the shell dimensions and a force distribution
factor .t:
b=K{Rd
(K is a function of )., ('Ref. 1»
This procedure furnishes the correct stresses for the
ribs.
(10)
b) A direct method for solving the problem is to consider
the ribs and shell to be out apart along their oonnecting
line. Under an end moment the ribs would carry almost
all of the load due to their much higher bending stiff-
ness. In case of the test model; the bending stiffness
of the 3 ribs combined is 606 times greater than the
bending stiffness of the shell. One is therefore justi-
fied to eonsider the shell as unstressed. In order to
reduce the relative difference in cireumferentialstrains
between the shell and the ribs along their connecting
lines, string Forces Y have to be introduced. The condi-
tion.ot continuity between the strains of the ribs and
the shell determines the magnitude of Y. In summary,
the ribs are under the action of the external foundation
-
- 7 -
movements and the string force Y, giving the action
of the shell on the ribs. The shell 1s sUbjected to
the string forces Y, acting in the oppos.i te di rection,
only.
In Ref. (1) exactly the above procedure was used. The
loading of the pilot test models by end forces P was
essentially the same as loading by end displacement and
rotation.
c) Actual application of both above mentioned proced~es
shows that the first one ls much the easler. But lt
does not give the Y-Forces acting between ribs and shell.
By means of Eq. (9) the Y-Force can be found easily~
Y = bT2 / at rib (11)
()L of the ribs ,
= +'L + 2~ (un·~ llLlJ
d
+ 2~ (G"u -<rL)where
Knowing the fiber stresses er
u
and
Tatat r1b ls (Fig. 3):
SUbstituting the toregoing expression for T2 in Eq. (11),
Y can be expressed as function of the fiber stresses ~u
and UL:
(12)
- 8 -
d) The direct forces T2 and the bend.ingmoments Ml (the
·Tl and M2 are negligible, see Ref. (1), p. 4) are
determined as a function of the boundary string forces
Y. Fig. 4 shows the 3 string forces Y applied to the
shell.
The difference between t~ T2-Forcee and the Ml -Moments
for the two cases of a constant string foroe Yo and a
string force Yo COSCGJ, respectively, is rather small
for any line w= const. where Yo = Yc coscw, when, c
is sufficiently small (c < 10, which is the oase for
all structures of the present type). I t is therefore
sufficient to calcul,ate the T2 and M1 for the case of
a oonstant Y-Force Yo =1. For each section ~= const.
the calculated values have to be multiplied by the
Y-values determined from Eq. (12).
In order to justify the above simplification, the
Tables I, II and III, IV of Ref. (1) may be compared,
the first one giving T2 and M1 as function ot a string
force Yo = const. = 1 and the second one for Y = 1 coso GJ ,
c = 7.0125. The close correspondence established
between the theoreitcal and experimental results tor
the T2 and Ml (Fig•.8 ) by this s1mpli.fied procedure is
evidence in support of the foregoing assumptions.
3. Stresses Due to Shrinkage of the Concrete or Due to a
Temperature Change
The action of shrinkage or a unito~ temperature change
- 9 -
in a she+l arch roof structure may be easily understood
by considering first their action on an identical structure,
but supported as a simple beam (Fig. 5). Due to a uniform
rise in temperat~re of ~tO the span ot the structure will
,
increase by
AL = Oc ~tO'L (13)
Where: i)( = coefficient of thermal expansion
AtO = temperature change, positive for increase
in temperature
L = span of the structure
Due to the support as a simple beam, the structure is able
to undergo this chang .1L in span wi thout any stress being
induced. Actually, the abutments are restrained. Therefore,
the original span L has to be restored by diminishing the
new span by ~L. The latter is exactly the horizontal
displacement dk already treated. By replacing in Eq. (5)
and (8)
} (14)
the horizontal thrust Rk and the end moment Mk due to a
temperature rise of ~tO are thus determined.
It is common practice to consider the effect of shrinkage
of the concrete as eqUivalent to a fall in temperature of a
specified ~to. Hence, the stress due to shrinkage may also
- 10 -
be determined by the same procedure. or, the two effects
may be lumped together by shifting the temperature limits.
4. Differential Temperature Change Between Ribs and Shell:
The temperature of the shell may be assumed to be ~tO
higher than the temperature of the ribs. Such a temperature
difference is possible when there is a considerable difference
in temperature between the air outside and inside of the
structure. The ribs, exposed on the larger part of' the
surface to the exterior air will have a different temperature
than the shell which is in contact with the interior air on
half' its surface. If ribs and sbell are cut apart along
their connecting lines, the shell is able to deform without
any restraint by the ribs. The differential oircumferentia1
strain between the shell and the rib is:
Cf.Aj = Ct £1't 0
~= caefficient of thermal eXPansion
~tO = temperature difference between shell
and ribs.
In order to eliminate the relative difference in strains
(16)
between the ribs and shell, a constant Y-Force due to te.mpera-
·ture (Yt ) 1s assumed to act on the shell, so as to make the
Cw of the shell zero. The direct force T2 at the point
. of application of the string force Yt is CEq. (II»:
YtT =-2 b
And the strain ••
- 11 -
(16)
By adding the strains l~ot the two Eqs. (15) and (16) and
setting them equal to zero, the magnitude ot Yt is determined:
Yt
-'+ teL1t:° = 0Ebd
(17)
Yt is eliminated by applying an opposite Yt force to the
ertective section ot the rib.* Conforming to the sign
conventions adopted in previous reports, a Y-Force applied
to the ribs is positive when tension, a Y-Force applied
to the shell is positive when compression. The Y~lorce
acting on the rib has therefore the same sign as in Eq. (17).
(18)
Where: 0( = coefficient of thermal expansion
/).to = temperature difference between shell and rib
E =Modulus ot Elasticity
b = effective width of the rib
d = thickness of the shell
Note: Y~ension, if shell at lower temperature then ribs
( 6:t O is neg.)
-,- ~ -- - - --- - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ ---- ~ - --- -- ~
* In other words, the shell may be thought of as supported
rigidly along the ribs. In order to eliminate the resulting'
fict1cious support forces they have to be applied to the
combination of ribs and shell in the opposite direction.
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Note: Y =Compression, if shell at higher temperature than ribs
( A't° is pas.)
It is important to point out that Yt is not the final effective
Y-Force acting between the rib and the shell. The "effective
Y-Force is determined by Eq. (12), once the fiber stresses
G"'u and at of the ribs are known.
The system of the rib (effective cross-section), elasti-
cally restrained ,at the abutments (due to the reduction in the
effective width; coefficient Ie) bas two redundants. The same
base system and virtual load systems as shown in Fig. 2b to 2d
are used.
The free body diagram of Fig. 6 shows the normal force
, No and bending moment Mo in the base system:
(19)
(20)
The normal force and bending moment in the actual system are
(Fig. 2b):
(21)
(22)
In order to determine the ,redundants Mk and ~ the conditions
for the defo~tions at the abutments must be fulfilled, 1.e.
horizontal displacement Jk =0 and end rotation ~ =O. The
EI
-
2R2e
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virtual work done by two virtual forces H~ = 1 (Fig. 2c)
gives the horizontal displacements:
"Wit +""1(
J - JMIMdS fNtNdSk - EI + EI
- ~k -wI(
The normal force N' and the bending moment M' of the
virtual load system are; (see Eq. (3) and (4»1
( 3 ) N' = - COS G.)
(4) Mt = -He (cos c...) - cos wk )
Using Eq. (21), (22) and (3), (4) in the work equation and
performing the integration Jk take the final tom:
Jk = 1\:( CJk cos Wk - sin ~k)
+ H0el"'k C~ + coe8"'kl - f e1n2'\r + ~: Ck + t sin2<1rl]
+ IXAt.oEbd [Ys C"'kcOS "'k- sin ukl - ~e s1n"it1 (23)
The end rotations 0k are calculated by the same procedure.
Eq. (6) and (7) are the normal .force N' and the bending
moment M' for the virtual load system shown in Fig. 2d:
(6) N' =0
(7) M' = 1
The contribution o.f the end moment Mk to the work due to the
elastic restraint (see also p. 4) must not be neglected.
- 14 -
Where:
.'
Making use of the end conditions Jk = 0 and Ok = 0, the
redundants Hk and Mk are. given by the two Eqs. (23) and
(24)*. The normal force N and the bending moment M for
any angle cJ along the r1b are given by Eqs. (21) and (22).
The calculation of the fiber stresses C)u and ()L does not
require any further explanation.
Finally ~Y-Force acting between rib and shell is found
by means of Eq. (12). The calculation of the T2 and Mi ~n
the shell is treated under 2.
PART II: NUMERICAL ANALYSIS FOR THE CASE OF
A HORIZONTAL FOUNDATION MOVEMENT
The model, shown in Fig•. 1 and F~g. 10 was SUbjected
to a horizontal foundation movement of dk = -0.3300 in•.
(increase of the span). The set-up was designed so as to
prevent any significant rotations of the abutments. The
end rotations measured by means of 1eva1 bars were determined
to Ok = 7.753 • 10-4 radians (about 1~0 degrees). The
following analysis is made for the two foundation movements:
Horizontal displacement:
Symmetrical end rotation:
Jk = -0.3300 in.
Ok = 7.753· 10-4 radians
List of Principal Dimensions arid Data:
All dimensions and data can be taken from Ref. (3), p. 18.
~ .- -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - ~ - - ~
it In case of a two-hinged arch, iC is ()(), Mk = 0 and Eq. (23)gives the value of Hk •
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~est:' Approximate expression for c in case of a
horizontal foundation movement Jk :
3lr 31\"" *
c· = 4wk = 4 • 0.5866 = 4.144
)..= c J~ = 4.144 O~~B = 0.1570
The K-va1ues for .A = 0 are sufficiently accurate in
calcUlating the effective width.
Outer Ribs:
Effective width:
Area:
Distances:
b = 1.356 in.
A = 1.227 1n.2
Yu = 1.186 in.
0.9259 in.
Radius of effective rib section:
Moment of inertia:
MiddJ.e Rib:
Effective' width:
'Ys = 0.8669 in.
Re =108.926 in.
I = .0.5356 1n.4
b =5.425 in.
Radius of effective rib-section
Area
Distance's
Moment of inertia
~ ~ - - - -- - ~ - - - --
A = 1.961 in. 2
Yu =1.382 in.
YL'= 0.7308 in.
"Is = 0.6718 in.
Re = 108.731 in.
I = 0.9204 in.4
~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - -
* See Fig. 7 , where the stress ~L has the v,ariation of a
cosine function of half wave length of about w= 0.75.
1r 2 3Tc=-- -2 0.75 4 wk •
Coefficient of elastic restraint:
Re
IC= 0.05 EI
_ EI
Ie ::: R t ::: 0.05
e
1. CalcUlation of the Arches:
List:
"-k =0.5866
sincJk ::: 0.5535 326
sin2 c..>k = 0.9219 944
a) Outer Rib:
cos wk ::: 0.832S 275
cos~k = 0.6936 016
!!-- - 30 • 106 • 0.5356 :: 6.771 • loa
2R: - 2. 108.9262
!!. 30 • 106 • 0.5356 = 475. 105
Re = 108.926 .1 •
....L. :: _-..;0:;,,;:.;,;:5_3.-.56,;:;,,· _
AR: 1.227· 10S.9262
Eqs. (5) and (8)
:: 3.679 • 10-5
(5) -6.771·10~·O.3300::-0.06500 Mk + 10S.926.0:008690Hk
(8) 1.475.105 .7.753.10-4 =0.6366 Mk - 108.926·0.06500~
.-0.06500 ~ + 0.9466 Hk :: -e23.4
0.6366 ~ - 7~080 Hk :: 114.4
Mk = -10 347 in-lb.
Hk = -946.5 'lb.
N01'ma1 force N and moment M al ong the r1b for any
angle ware given by Eqs. (1) and (2).
- 17 -
b) Middle Rib:
EI
-2R2e
= 30 • 10
6
• 0.9204 =11.678 • 102
2 • 108.7312
= 30 • 10
6
• 0.9204 = 2.539 • 105
108.731
-.'
ARIa = 0.9204 = 3.970 • 10-58 1.961· 108.7312
Eqa. (5) and (6)
(5) -11.678 • 108 • 0.3300 = -0.06500 Mk + 108.731~0.008691·Hk
(6) 2.539· 105 • 7.753 • 10-4=O.6300Mk -108.73l·0006500 Hk
-0.06500 Mk + 0.9450 Hk = - 385.4
0.6366 Mk - 7.068 Hk = 196.8
"it = -17 852 in-lb.
Hk = - 1 636 lb.
Eqa. (1) and (2) detenn1ne the normal force N and
the bending moment M for any angle (,J along the rib.
The fiber stresses ~u and <iL of the ribs are
. calculated in Table I. Fig. 7 compares the analytical
and the experimental results.
2. Oalculation of the Shell Forces:
Y-Forcea:
Eq. (12) Y = bd [UL + 2~ ( un - G"L)]
d 0.118
2hR = 2 • 2.113 =0.028
- 18 -
In Table II the .ca1culations of Y for the outer and middle
ribs are made. Column ® of' Table II shows that the ratio
Y middle rib for a section W is not constant.
Y outer rib
In Table III the direct force T2 and the bending moment p.i.
in the shell due to a constant string force Yout =1 at the
outer rib and Y
mid = 1 at the middle rib respectively are
given first. The values are taken fram Ref. (1), Tables III
and IV, p. 56 and 57. Then for 5 sections between CJ = 0
and CJ= 0.4637 these basic values are multiplied by the actual
Y-values of the section.
The results are plotted in Fig. 8 and compared with the
actually measured values.
3. Stresses in the Middle Rib Due to a Differential Temperature
Change A't:<'J = 10°F:
ModUlus of Elasticity E = 30 • 106 lb/in2
Coefficient of' thenna1 expansion: ~ = 0.65 • 10-6
Tamperature difference between shell
and rib:
Calculation for Middle Rib:
Eqs. (23) and (24)
~6~oEba = 0.65 • 10-6 • 10.30.106 • 5.425·0.118 =1248.3
(23) -0.06500 Mk + 0.9450 Hk =57.484
(24) 0.6366 Mk - 7.068 Hk = -491.93
- 19 -
Normal ~orce No and bending moment Mo in the statically
determinate base system, Eq. (19) and (20)
No = ~lh·oEbd = 1248.3 lb.
Mo = Ys Dc 6't°Ebd = 0.8718 • 1248.3 = 838.6 in-lb.
The N and M o~ the actual system, given by Eq. (21) and (22),
and also the fiber stresses ()u and ClL ot the middle, rib '
are calculated in Table IV.
- Fig. 9 is the graphical respresentation of the analytical
results. No tests were preformed for this case of loading.'
Nevertheless, it is of interest in order to get a complete
i:rasight into the behavior of the present type of structure.
The relations between the model and an actual structure are
treated later in Part III, p. 23 and 24.
PART III : EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
E
1. Description of Test Set-uRt
'The model and the general features of the test set-up
(SR-4 gages, dial gages, etc.) were described in the earlier
reports (Ref. (2), (3». A special mechanism was used to ,
s~u1ate horizontal foundation movements. Fig. 10 is a picture
of the general set-up and Fig. 11 gives a close-up of the
mechanism. The three lOWF(29) supporting beams of the model
were cut in the middle. To the right part of the beams '(Fig. 11)
T-pieces were fas,tened with bolts. The T-pleces overlapped
the left part of the beams. But the bolts to the left 'side
were loose so that gliding between the T-pleces and the beams
I- 20 -
was possible. The left side was rigidly fixed to a subframe.
The right part was maved horizontally by two turnbuckles
fixed between the two parts •. Rotation was prevented by the
. 1 .
T-pieces. Two dial gages (accuracy i"OOO' in.) measured the
horizontal movement on both sides. Two level bars, fixed
at the abutments of the model on both ends recorded the end
rotations insofar as permitted by the mechanism described
above. Any desired horizontal displacement could beset to
1i:OO"O in. accurately, by turning the turnbuckles, in a very
short time. No difficUlties were discovered in operation.
2. Test Procedure:
Prior to the ac'tual test the residual stresses had to
be brought under control so that no plastic flow would occur
during the test. This was done as in the cases reported in
two previous reports (Ref. (2), (3» by induo1ng a horizontal
displacement dk between 0 and -0.35 in. several times. The
effect of this procedure was to make all strains elastic
between the above limits.
In the actual test the displacement clk was kept
between 0 and -0.3300 in., avoiding any possible yielding.
Readings of all gages were taken at Jk =o and at Jk = -0.3300
J
in. The procedure was onoe repeated to check all readings.
Close agreement between the two sets was established.
3. Test ReSUlts:
Appendix 2l3~ "Test ResUlts for a Model of an Arch
Roof under horizontal foundation movement and end rotation
."
- 21 -
of the abutments" will provide a complete record ot all
experimental results ot the two load cases.
For the case of the horizontal foundation mo~ement Jk
the stresses of the upper fiber G""u and the lower fiber <S""L
ot the ribs were computed fr~ the recorded strain readings.
Similarly the experimental direct force T2 and bending moment
Ml in the shell are calculated.
4. Comparison between Test Results and Analysis'
In comparing the analytical and experimental resUlts
the simplifying assumptions made for the analysis have to
be kept in mind. They are already stated in two previous
reports {Ref. (2)~ p. 21, Ref. (3), p. 34) and are therefore
not r~peated·herein.
The fiber stresses of the ribs ~u and ()L (Fig. 7)
are in very good agreement in the middle part of the ribs.
Only at the end are the experimental values slightly above
the theoretical ones.
The correspondence for the T2-Forces and Ml-Moments
in the shell for 5 different sections (Fig. 8)·is satisfactory.
No specific reason is given for the discrepancy of a very few
experimental points. The overall confirms. tion of the theory
by the test is not affected by these exceptions.
,
It is of interest that near the sprlngline at the section
w= 0.4637 (total angle of opening Wk = 0.5866) the agreement
is sufficiently close, despite the fact that the influence
of the edge"'!J13: mber disturbance was entirely negleeted. This
- 22 -
confirms once more the well known fact that for the present
type of structure (long span of the ribs, short distances
between the ribs) the edge-member disturbance is of very·
local character only.
5. Relation Between the Model and an Actual structure:
The relations are derived for the eases of foundation
movements (horizontal displacement Jk and end rotation Ok)
and temperature effects (unifom temperature change b.tO and
differential temperatureehange between rib and shell 8't°).
In the following Table the most important relations
are shown. Given relations are the scale factor n, the ratio
of the two Young's ModUli = EStruclUre , the equality of the
EMode1
two coefficients of thermal expansion 0( for the model
and the structure*. The SUbscript liSt" will be used herein-
after to denote "structure" and the SUbscript "Mod" to denote
"model If. It is furthermore assumed that model and structure
,
are SUbjected to the same temperature changes, the horizontal
displacement of' the structure is n times the one of the model
and the end rotations are in both cases the same. Relations
are derived for the stresses IS and the shell forces ~2 and ~.
. .
It may be of interest to apply the above relations to
some reSUlts obtained for the model. The scale of the model
is taken as 1:30 (n = 30)*~ The ratio of the two Moduli of
It is usual practice in reinforced concrete design to
assume for steel and concrete the same coefficient of
thermal expansion (X •
~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -n-
*
** The structure is of' the type of' the Rapid City Hangar.
..-
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Table: Relation between the Model and a structure
n = scale factor
Model
A. Given Relations:
1. Length 7, Mod
2. ModUlus of Elastici t'Y' EYod
3. Coefficient of thermal O(Mod
expansion
4. Uniform temperature fj.tO Mod
change
5. Differential temperature AtOModchange
6. Horizontal foundation Jkyoddisplacement
7. End rotation of the 0kMOdabutments
B. Derived Relations:
1. Stresses a-Mod
2. Direct Forces T in Shall TMod
3. Bending Moment M in Shell ~od
Structure
l,St =n • 7,Mod
ESt = a • EMod
O(st = Ot Mod
Ar.;t = ~toMod
Jkst =n· JkMod
0kSt = 0kMOd
GSt = e • <r"MOd
TSt =e • n • TMod
MSt = e • nA • ~od
- 24 -
1
::-
10 •
EeoncreteElasticity e ::
Estee1
1. Foundation displacement:
Jk St :: n dk Mod = -30 • 0.33' = -9.9 in.
0k st = Ok Mod = 7.753 • 10-4 radians
Fiber stresses in the middle r1b: ()St =e ()Mod
= -1702 1b/in2
n
Q
= 1028= 0.1 • 10275St
U-u St = 0.1 • 27503 :: 2750
Gi St = -0.1 • 13479 =-1:348
c.,) = 0:' GU st = -0.1 • 17021
()L
w= 0.5866:
Stresses for any other amount of foundation displacement
may be determined by proportion.
2. Differential temperature change:
61:0 St:: ~toMod:: 10°F
~St= Oc Mod = 0.65 • 10-6
Fiber stresses in the middle rib: G'"St:: e G'""Mod
w= 0: ()"; :: 0.1 • 866.0 :: 87 lb/in$auSt
G""LSt :: 0.1 • 489.9 :: 49 If
W = 0.5866: G'"'uSt = -0.1 • 18.0 :: -2 1b/in
2
ULSt :: 0.1 • 961.6 :: 96 Q
The above results are of particular interest. They
allow an estimate of the order of magnitude of the stresses
due to a differential temperature change between the shell
and the rib for structures of the present type. It is
- 25 -
believed that for the design of important, large-span structures
the above etfect should be taken into consideration.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The effects of foundation movements, shrinkage, uniform
temperature change and differential temperature change between
ribs and shell on modern long-span shell arch roof constructions
were considered. An analysis of all these cases was developed
which is believed to be simple enough for practical design
purposes. The order of magnitude of the stresses due to the
above mentioned effects, often neglected as secondary effects,
is such that for important structures they shOUld be analysed.
Tests performed on a model for a horizontal foundation
displacement confirmed the analytical results. The cases of
shrinkage and uniform temperature change can be thought of
as an imaginary foundation displacement. They are therefore
covered by the same tests. No experiments were made for the
case of a differential temperature change, but the analysis
is based on essentially ·the same principles as in the other
cases. The former tests may therefore be looked upon as a
confirmation of these principles •
•
III
I
TABLE I
Foundation movements:
a. ) Fiber stresses in the outer ribs
1
I: 0.8149I1t = -946.5 lb. 1"
Mk = -10347 in-lb.
'1uT = 2.2145
~Re = -103 098 ~ C 1.7287
I
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ @ •
-H~~ M!!! M!1. Uu .GI, roW eose..> cos w-eoscv k N M N m
. =-HI® =Mk4) . l' I I ~ ~ I
o. 1. 0.1672 946.5 17238 6891 771 15260 11912 -14489 12683
.0580 .9983 .1655 944.9 17063 6716 770 14873 11610 -14103 12380
.1159 .9933 .1605 940.2 16547 6200 766 13730 10718 -12964 11484
.1739 .9849 .1521 932.2 16681 5334 760 11812 9221 -11052 9981
.2319 .9732 .1404 921.1 14475 4128 751 9141 7136 - 8390 . 7887
.2898 .9583 .1255 907.0 12939 2592 739 5740 4481
- 5001 5220
.3478 .9401 .1075 889.8 11062 715 725 1583 1236
-
858 1961
.4057 .9188 .0860 869.6 8866
- 1481 709 - 3280 - 2560 3989 - 1851
.4637 .8944 .0616 846.5 6351 - 3996 690 - 8849 - 6909 9539 - 6219
.5216 .8670 .0342 820.6 3526
- 6821 669 -15105 -11791 15774 -11122
.5796 .8367 .0039 791.9 402
- 9945 645 -22023 -17192 22668 -16647
.5866 •8328 o• 788.2 0 -10347 642 -22913 -17887 23555 -17245
TABLE I (continued)
b. ) Fiber stresses in middle rib
1
Hk = - 1636 lb. - = 0.5100A
Mk = -17852 in-lb. ~ =1.5017I
H~e = -177 884 :vI. = 0.7940
-r
(!) @ @ ~ @ 0 @ @ @
-~RiiJ G: C)L Iw =~ M N Yu YL =@~ ro=Mk:tO X MT MT =3+@ ..;f
I
o. 1636 29742 11890 834 17855 9441 -1.7021 10275
.0580 1633 29440 11588 833 17402 9201 -16569 10034
.1159 1625 28550 10698 829 16065 8494 -15236 9323
.1739 1611 27056 9204 822 13822 7308· -13000 8130
.2319 1592 24975 7123 812 10697 5657 - 9885 6469
.2898 1568 22324 4472 800 6716 3551 - 5916 4351
.3478 1538 19087 1235 784 1855 981 -1071 1765
.4057 1503 15298
- 2554 767 - 3835 - 2028 4602 - 1261
.4637 1463 10958 - 6894 746 -10353 - 5474 11098 - 4'728
.5216 1418 6084 -11768 723 -1'7672 - 9344 18395 - 8621
.5796 1369 694 -17158 698 -25766 -13623 26464 -12925
.5866· 1362 0 -17852 695 -26808 -14174 .27503 -13479
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TABLE II
String Force Y and Direct Force T2 at rib
a.) Outer r1bs: d =0.118 in.
b = 1.356 in.
C!) ~ @ ~ ~ ~ @
""
crL=@ G": - @ GL-~ 0.028·@ G: Yu- =@~ =bd@
•
O. 12683 -14489 27172 761 11922 1908
.0580 12380 -14103' 26483 742 11638 1862
.1159 11484 -12964 24448 685 10799 1728
.1739 9981
-'11052 21033 589 9392 1503
.2319 7887
- 8390 16277 456 . 7431 1189
.2898 5220
- 5001 10221 286 4934 789
.3478 1961
-
858 2819 79 1882 301
.4067
- 1851 3989 - 5840
-
164
- 1687
- 270
.4637 -6219 ' 9539 -15758
-
441
- 5778 - 924
b.) . Middle rib: d = 0.118
b = 5.425
CD @ ® @ @ @ @ ®
CV cr: = @ ~u=@ 6i-~ O.028.@ G"s y @/@, L
=@=@ =bd@
o. 10275 -17021 27296 764 9511 6088 3.19
.0580 10034 -16569 26603 745 9289 5946 3.19
.1159 9323, -15236 24559 688 8635 5528 3.20
.1739 8130 -1.3000 21130 592 7538 4825 3.21
.2319 6469 .. 9885 16354 458 6011 3848 3.24
.2898 4351 ... 5916 10267 287 4064 2602 3.30
.3478 1765 .. 1071 2836 79 1686 1079 3.58
.4057 -1261 4602
- 5863
-
164 -1097
- 702 2.60
.4637
- 47,28 11098 -15826
-
443 -4285 -2743 2.97
TABLE III
Direct Force T2 and Bending Moment M:L in Shell
•
ro
(!)
•
M:t -Moment (multiplier 10-5)*
1.) Basic case: Outer rib: Yout == 1
Middle rib: ~ld =1.
T -Force (multiplier 10-2)·
=-2
.x=12" 11n 10" 9 1f 7.5n
.6" 4.5" 3" 2 ft 1" 0"
~ut=l 73.72 47.56 26.11 10.93 -1.24 -4.83 ( -4.50) -2.62 (-2.00) ( -1.00) -(>'25id=l -0.27 ( -0.50) (-0.65 \ -0.77 ( -0.60) 0.41 3.18 8.18 12.45 16.48 18.43'
Yout=l a 626.1 808.0j 742.9 476.2 220.3 ( 70.0) -16.1 ( -G5~0) ( -30.0) -28.9
Ymid=l - 5.1 { -6.0) ( 0.0 18.3 f 45.0) 96.2 129.6 92.6 -20.3 -248.5 -627.9
; ,
2.) GJ== OZ Yo = 1908 lb.
Yu == 6088 lb.
:!2-Force (1b/ln)
Yout=1908 1407 907 498 209 -24 -G2 - 86
- 50 -38 - 19 0
'YMid=6088 0 ..:30 -40 -47 -3'7 25 194 498 758 1003 1122
T2 1407 87'7 458 162 -61 -67 108 448 720 984 1122
* Note: ( ) numbers are interpolated fran graph.
~ numbers are neg1ec~ed.
TABLE III (continuation)
x=12" 11" 10" 9" 7.5 11 6" 4.5" 3" 2" 1" 0"
!J. -Moment .(in-1b/in)
Yout=1908 o. 11.95 15.42 14.17 9.09 4.20 1.34 -0.31 -0.67 -0.57 0
"Y.mid=6088 O. -0.30 o. 1.11 2.74 5.86 7.89 5.64 -1.24 -15.13 -38.23
l\ o. 11.65 15.42 15.28 11.83 10.06 9.23 5.33 -1.91 -15.70 -36.23
I
c,:a
o
•
3.) c..) = 0.1739: Yout = 1503
y;'1d = 4825
~-Force (lb/in)
Yout=1503 1108 715 392 164 -19 -'73 -68 -39 -30 -15 0
'Ymid=4825 0 -24 -31 -37 -29 20 153 395 601 795 889
.
T2 1108 691 361 127 -48 -53 85 356 571 780 889
!.l-Moment (in-lb/in)
Yout=1503 o. 9.41 12.14 11.17 7.16 3.31 1.05 -0.24 -0.53 -0.45 o.
Ymid=4825 o. -0.24 o. 0.88 2.17 4.47 . 6.25 4.47 -1.00 -11.99 -30.30
Ml o. 9.17 12.14 12.05 9.33 7.78 7.30 4.23 -1.53 -12.44 -30.30
4.) 7" = 0.2898: ~out = 789
Ymid =2602
!2-Foree C1b/in)
Yout= 789 582 375 206 86 -10 -38 -36 -2l -16 -e 0
li11id=2602 0 -13 -17 -20 -16 11 83 213 324 429 480
T2 582 362 189 66 -26 -e7 47 192 308 421 480.
TABLE III (continued)
x=12" 11" 10ft 9" 7.5" 6 ft 4.5" 3 it 2" 1" 0"
!l'-Moment (in-lb/il1)
Yout= 789· o. 4.94 6.38 5.86 3.76 1.74 0.55 -0.12 . -0.28 -0.24 0
'YUdd=2602 o. -0.13 O. 0.48 1.17 2.50 3.37 2.41 -0.53 -6.47 -16.34
"i. o. 4.81 6.38 6.34 4.93 4.24 3.92 2.29 -0.81 -6.71 -16.34
'5.) w= 0.4057,: Yout = -270 lb.
~ld = -702 lb.
~-Foree (lb/in)
Yout=-2'70 -199 -128 -'70 -30 3 13 12 ',', 7 ·0 5 '- .. 3 ., .0
~id·-'702 0 4 5 5 4 -3 -22 -57 -87 -116 -129
'1'2 -199 -124 -65 -25 7 10 10 -50 -62 -113 . -129
•
CJiI
t-'
•
!h. -Moment (In-1b/ln)
Yout=-270 o. -1.69 .-2.18 -2.01 -1.29 -0.59 -0.19 0.04 0.09 0.08 0
Ymid=-'702 O. 0.04· . O. -0.13 -0.32 -0.68 -0.91 -0.65 0.14 1.74 ·4.41
M1 o. -1.65 -2.18 -2.14 -1.61 -1.27 -1.10 -0.61 0.23 1.82 4.41
6.) e.v= 0.4637: Yout = - 924 lb.
Y;ld = -2743 lb.
!2-Force flb/in)
y ut=- 924 -681 -439 -241 -101 11 45 42 24 18 9 0
Y:ld=-e'743 0 14 18 21 16 -11 -87 -224 -340 -451 -604
'1'2 -681 -425 -e23
- 80 27 34 -45 -200 -322 -442 -604
-I,
TABLE III (continued)
x=12 U I 11" l 10" 9" 7.5" 6 n ' 4.5" . 3" 2" 1" 0"
I I
!I.-Moment (1n-1b/1n)
Yout=- 924 0 -6.79 ~.47 -6.86 -4.40 -2.04 -0.64 0.15 0.32 0.27 o.
Ym1d=-2?'43 0 0.14 ,0 -0050 -1.23 -2.63 -3.54 -2.53 0.56 6.79 17.17
~ 0 -6.65 -'7.47 -'7.36 -5.63 -4.67 -4.18 -2.68 0.88 7.06 17.17
I
CA
ro
I
TABLE IV
Differential Temperature Change tir:o == 100 F
Fiber stresses in Middle Rib:
~ = 32.48 lb. 1. = 0.5100
~= -411.9 in-1b A'
H e == 3631.6 'Yu
- = 1.5017I
No == 1248.3 lb.
Mo = 838.6 in-1b 'YL'
= 0.7940
-I
~ ~ ~ @ ICD (§5 ~ ~ ~ ~ CA(It
(A) HJcCoscJ HJtRe(oosw-eos'"'k) N M N M~ 'YL Uu <3'"L •
=No- @ =Mo+M~ - I M-=Hk ® =H~e .@. A I =®@ =®+@
o. 32.48 590.5 1215.8 -163.8 620.0 -246,0 -130.1 866.0 489.9
.0580 32.42 584.5 1215.9 -157.8 620.1 -237.0 -125.3 857.1 494.8
.1159 32.26 566.8 1216.0 -140.1 620.2 -210.4 -111.2 830.6 509.0
.1739 31.99 537.2 1216.3 -110.5 620.3 -165.9
- 87.7 786.2 532.6
.2319 31.61 495.8 121607 - 69.1 620.5 -103.8 - 54.9 724.3 565.6
.2898 31.13
-"3.2 1217.2 - 16.5 620.8 - 24.8 - 13.1 645.6 607.7
.3478 30.53 378.9 1217.8 ,47.8 621.1 71.8 38.0 ' 549.3 659.1
.4057 29.84 303.7 1218.5 123.0 621.4 184.7 9'7.'7 436.7 719.1
.46317 29.05 217.5 1219.2 209.2 621.8 314.2 166,,1 30'1.6 787.9
·.5216 28.16 120.8 1220.1 305.9 622.3 459h 4 242.9 162.9 865.2
-
.5796 27.18 13.8 1221.1 412.9 622.8 620.1 327.8 2.7 950.6
.5866 27.05 o. °1221.2 426.7 622.8 640.8 338.8 -18.0 961.6
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NOTATIONS
The notations are identical to the ones adopted in
the previous report (R~f. '(1), (2), and (3». Some new
symbols were introduced.
Roman Alphabet
A cross section area of the effective section
b effective width of the shall
c coefficient defined in Progress Report 213-8, p. 8
and Fig. 4 {Ref. (1»
d thickness of the shell
ds = R dGJ differential length in circumferential directione ,
E modulus of elasticity
e ratio of the two moduli of elasticity of the structure
and the model
Hk horizontal thrust of the rib
hR height of the rib
I moment of inertia of the effective section
K coeff'icient or the effective Width, defined in
Progress Report 213-B, p. 24 and Fig. 8
L span of the rib, Fig. 5
~ length
M bending moment of the rib (effective section)
M' bending moment due to a virtual load system, used in
the work equation
bending moment or the rib in the statically determinate
base system
•Mk bending moment of the rib at the abutments
Mk beIid.'-ng moment of the rib at the abutments
due to a virtual load system
bending moment per unit width of the shell in axial
direction
. bending'moment per nnit w1dt~ of the shell in
circumferential direction
N normal force of the rib (effective section)
N'normal force of the rib due to a virtual load
system 6 used in the work equation
No normal force or the rib in the statically determinate.
base system
n scale factor, ratio of a length of the structure to
the oorresponding length of the model
Re radius of the effective section of the rib
RS ..,t'adius of the shell
T1normal force per unit width of the shell in axial
direotion,
normal foroe per unit width of the shell in oircumferent~al
direction
Y string force 6 defined in Progress Report 213-B6 p. 7
and Fig. 4
Yo oonstant string force
Yc amplitude ot a string force varying as a cosine function
(Yc cos CGJ )
Yt string force due to a differential temperature change
~'t:0, Eq. (17)
distance between the lower fiber of the rib and the
centroid of the effective section
distance between the centroid of' the effective section
and the middle surface of the shell
Yu distance between the upper fiber of the rib and the
centroid of the effective section
Greek hphabet
~ coefficient of thermal expansion .
dk horizontal displacement of the abutments, positive
if the span of the structure is decreased, Fig.2a
~L increase of the apan L of the arch, Fig. 5
~tO uniform increase in temperature
~~o temperature difference between the shell and the
ribs, poai tlve if the shell bas a higher temperature
then the ribs
Cw strain·in circumferential direction along the
connecting line of rib and shell
{) = - ~Mk end rotation of' the rib due to elastic restraint
~ coefficient of elastic restraint of' the rib
_ EI
IC=JL"~
e
.:t = c j Rd .. ooefficient depending on shell dimensions and
s·
force distribution, Progress Report 213-8, p. 24 (Ref.(l»
uL stress in the lower tiber of the rib
Us normal stress of the rib along the connecting line of
rib and she11
, .
()u stress in the upper fiber of the rib
0k end rotation of the rib, Fig. 2a
.
GJ angular coordinate in circumferential direction
~ angle of opening of the shell structure, Fig. 26
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